
prof. eiana R. Gordon 	 7627 Ord Receiver Road eolitical Science/efiuinoloey 	 Frederick, hd. 21701 City Gollege of ilea York 	 11/6/Ue New 'ork, N.Y. 

Dear Ida. Gordon, 

Beeed on the Fel records I've obtuinea under FOIA : think you nay be a bit oetimistio in your excellent Whe Nation article in saying that the VIII can not so e.eily used preeidents, the Loneness and prominent jouenaliets becenee of eateraate, Cointeipro revelations end Fala. 12ney may not try with some as often but they do pretty .uch the same things in pretty wuch th sae ways. You also mentioned attorneys aoneral and the s-ae goes for them. 

There is a simply enonmoue amount of ieformation about the FbI that is available thet moot wreters do not even know about. Of:those whose books you mention only Theo-haris sought any rucordp from me and his interests were limited. 
host Fele users have been content to make requests and settle for whatever the FBI decided to lot thle have. I had to sue for everything. They even told me to make a nIA request for a copy of a press release already published in full in the New York Times. Once FOIJI was amended - and the investigatory filen exemption was amended over one of my earliest suits atainot the FBI - I didjlitigate extensively and in direct confrontation with it on its claims, teetimonY;-lnsworn allegations. I chose to state moot of what i stated under oath rather than through lawyer' ; arguments, raking myself subject to perjury charges if I erred. There are lengthy and thorOughly documented affidavits none of which wee :ver refuted. For the most part they lacked even pro forma denial. While there nay not have been ale.' obligation on the part of the FBI or its servile Department counsel to confront what I alleged, they did have the opportunity if not the need lthe need usually avoided by the 4udges they knee.. they could depend upon), the fact is that they failed to refute what I alleged. Involved were hundreds of thousands of pages involved in two of the uost significant cameo, the aseassinffitions of President Kennedy and Dr. e-ing. I can't begin to estivate the numbers of sprn pages I filed but it is well into the thousands, with innumerable exhibits largely FBI documents. I neetton these things in the event you in your own researchee other researchers or students, ewer have any interest in these matters. Of course what /lave includes all the FBI's filings and quite a few but far from all transcripts of status calls and hearings. 

I regard those who obtain records under POI, as surrogate for the people and I make them all available to anyone. I an note7e and in impaired health. Eventually, all my materials will be a public archive at local l'ood College. 
West media interests seem to be by conseiracy theorists or those reporting on them. ay own wore is not of that nature. It is a rather large study of how our basic institutions ..orked in those tine:; of great stress and since then. 'ehee is not to say that I do not believe those crimes to have been the end product of conspiracies. I just do not conjecture who did them. I believe bother wore conspiracies but that conclusion comes from my study of the evidence, not any theory. 

'euegtually the pereon to consult at 400d will be Dr. Gerald ecKnight or the librarian, CharleaNiRETKuhn. HoOd students have already done sore fine pape,rs based on these records and the content permits countless additional studies, partdcularly in political science and criminology. I'm surprised that defense counsel have not found uses for some of thom. 

Sine rely, 

ha  role Weisberg 


